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MASSACHUSETTS ELDER AFFAIRS�

MA Elder Affairs promotes independence, empowerment, and well�being of older people,         

individuals with disabilities and their families.  We ensure access to the resources you need to live 

healthy in every community in the Commonwealth.   617�727�7750�

SEPTEMBER SENIOR EDITION  

 A NEWSLETTER OF THE SHREWSBURY SENIOR CENTER�
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Every year typically has a few defining moments, but the past six months have contained so many 

world�changing, paradigm shifting developments that it’s getting hard to believe that we’re not in 

a simulation that’s  running every possible scenario at once. �

With a pandemic still raging, waves of social change, a presidential campaign, there’s still a lot of 

history left to be made in 2020. What the rest of the year holds is anyone’s guess. �

Here at the Shrewsbury Senior Center we want you to know that we’re always HERE FOR YOU!�

COVID�19 has taken away many things and has forced all of us to make changes to our routines. 

The theme for the September Senior Edition is�In the Spirit of Shrewsbury.�Since the Spirit of 

Shrewsbury is cancelled this year, the Council on Aging decided we would still celebrate by    

giving back to the senior community. The COA is paying for all Grab & Go meals for Shrewsbury 

seniors sixty plus for the month of September. �

The Council on Aging staff, Board, and volunteers believe it is so important to keep spirits high 

during a time of such uncertainty. Though you are practicing social distancing, don’t forget to 

breathe and look at the opportunity to slow our pace of life and appreciate the beauty around us. 

Practice self�care both physical and mental, and realize, this too shall pass. Time marches on and 

we can all use it to appreciate all we have been blessed with. We are all in this together and all can 

do our part to support each other from a distance. There is a light shining at the end of the tunnel. �

We hope that everyone will join us In the Spirit of Shrewsbury! �

�

� Stay safe friends! �

� Hollie, Cynthia, Donna, Pat, Christine & Justin�

�

COA Board Members: Chairperson�Shashi Menon, Vice Chairperson�Zoya Mehta, Secretary�Barbara DePalo,                  

Norma Giumentaro, Virginia Leonard and Louise Russell�
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Molly Lukason
LICSW, C-ASWCM

Milestones Unlimited
Geriatric Care Management & In-Home Therapy

508-659-9391 • Molly@MilestonesUnlimited.biz
www.MilestonesUnlimited.biz
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LENDER’S CLOSET at the Senior Center:  �

The Shrewsbury Council on Aging maintains a very active Lender’s 

Closet (Durable Medical Equipment). Shrewsbury seniors may 

contact the Council on Aging at 508�841�8640 to inquire if a specific 

piece of equipment is available for their use.  There is no fee to 

utilize the Lenders Closet. We will deliver. NO returns at this time.

�

AARP�

888�227�7669�

SHINE�

508�450�6653�

SELCO�

508�841�8500�

St. Anne’s Food Pantry�

508�523�4619�

Elder Services of Worcester�

508�756�1545�

Shrewsbury Youth & Family 

Services�

508�845�6932�

Shrewsbury Public Library�

508�841�8533�

Assessor’s Office�

508�841�8501�

Health Department�

508�842�0587�

Alzheimer’s Association�

800�272�3900�

COA Van Transportation�

508�523�1307�

Shrewsbury Housing Authority   

508�757�0323�

Professional Hearing 

Healthcare�

508�366�8686�

We are open for patient ap-

pointments. We will offer a 

free hearing screening if you 

mention seeing this ad in the 

Senior Edition newsletter. 

Please contact us if you are 

looking for hearing services 

and/or repairs for hearing 

aids.� We have safety proto-

cols in place and our number 

one priority is the safety of 

our patients.� �

�

Tammi L. Mugford�

Patient Care Coordinator�

Professional Hearing 

Healthcare�

33 Lyman Street�

Westborough, MA 01581�

(508) 366�8686�

Veteran’s Services Are Available: Due to   

COVID�19, our veteran agents are working          

remotely and taking�appointments by 

phone only at this �me.� You can call the 

Shrewsbury office at 508�841�8386 and 

leave a message.� Mike Perna will return 

your call as soon as possible.�

Are you caring for an older family    

member? Are you a grandparent (55+) 

caring for a grandchild? Or a relative 

(55+) caring for an individual with a    

disability? The Family Caregiver Support 

Program may be able to help you. Find 

out more by calling 1 (800) 243�4636 and 

asking to speak with a Caregiver         

Specialist. �

FILE OF LIFE CARDS�

Medical emergencies can happen anytime. 

When they do, there is confusion, panic and ur-

gency. Paramedics arrive on the scene with no 

information about the person in need. Seconds 

count � they can make the difference between 

life and death. Does the patient have prior medi-

cal conditions? Allergies? What medications are they taking? Who do 

they want us to call? How do we contact their family or friends? File of 

Life puts these answers at their fingertips. It allows first responders to 

immediately begin the best possible treatment, notify loved ones, and 

pass this vital data on to awaiting physicians at the emergency room. File 

of Life has already saved thousands of lives. It is an absolute asset to 

emergency preparedness, and peace of mind, for every household and 

community across the nation. Call 508�841�8640 for yours!�

Quarantine Cooking for Seniors�

Sep 24, 2020 02:00 PM �

��

Join Zoom Meeting�

https://zoom.us/j/94982790828?

pwd=SmkwVlJOOXBja3RsMW1

kS25FV0QrQT09�

��

Meeting ID: 949 8279 0828�

Passcode: S5cK9J�
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NEWS FROM SHINE: IMPORTANT MAIL ABOUT YOUR DRUG AND HEALTH PLANS!�

It’s that time of year again!� If you have a Medicare Prescription Drug Plan or a Medicare 

Advantage Plan (HMO, PPO), your Plan will mail you an information packet called an     

ANNUAL NOTICE OF CHANGE by the end of September.� It is important to understand 

and save this information because it explains the changes in your plan for 2021.�

Your plan premiums, deductibles, copays, providers and covered drugs may change  

significantly!�

�

This is important information and if you do not understand it, you should discuss it with your 

family or caregivers.� During the current COVID crisis, we will not be doing on site      

presentations at senior centers.� We will make presentations available on our website, 

www.shinema.org, and also through your local cable channel.�

During the annual Medicare Open Enrollment Period (October 15th � December 7th), you will have a chance to 

CHANGE your plan for next year.� SHINE’s certified Medicare counselors can help you understand your plan    

changes, as well as other options you may have.�

�

Trained SHINE (Serving Health Information Needs of Everyone) counselors can help you!� We offer, unbiased,      

confidential counseling on all aspects of health insurance to anyone on Medicare. Call your local senior center and ask 

for a SHINE appointment.� Remember you can contact us at the regional office: 508�422�9931. Once you get the 

SHINE answering machine, leave your name and number. A SHINE counselor will call you back.�

�

We are available via multiple platforms such as FaceTime, Zoom and Skype to do one�on�one appointments if needed. 

Watch our website for Medicare 101 presentations on Zoom. Our newly upgraded website:� www.shinema.org has in-

formation on Medicare, MassHealth, links that can be a valuable resource. �

Britton-Shrewsbury Funeral Home
648 Main Street, Shrewsbury, MA 01545

Shannon M. Henry
508-845-6226

www.brittonfuneralhomes.com

RICHARD'S CAR WASH
309 Boston Turnpike Call 508-755-0131

NEW TYPHOON! SELF AUTOMATED  
TOUCH FREE CAR WASH

OPEN 24 HOURS • ALL CLOTH TUNNEL WASH
COIN OPERATED VACUUMS • 2 BAY WASHERS

TUESDAYS - SENIOR DISCOUNT -$1 OFF

TURNPIKE AUTO BODY
307 Boston Turnpike Call 508-755-3015

UNIBODY REPAIR SPECIALIST
FEATURING LASER BEAM TECHNOLOGY
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 ESTATE PLANNING 
PROBATE

kpr@estateandelderlawyer.com

290 W. Main Street, Suite 6
Northborough, MA 01532

T: 508.393.0500

Kristine P. Romano
 Attorney at Law
            ELDER LAW
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The Shrewsbury Council on Aging has created the Connect & Assist program. The mission is to Connect with all 

seniors through various marketing techniques, such as newspapers, television, social media, brochures, bulletins, 

website, paper mailings, email and a knock on a door. And to Assist in finding the appropriate resources to meet 

the needs of every senior. �

Our goal of Connect & Assist is to allow for seniors to age in place safely, independently, and comfortably,      

regardless of age, income, or ability level.�

The Shrewsbury Council on Aging understands the struggles of finding contact information. We have all said, “I 

don’t know who to call or where to go for help.” For those reasons, we are in the process of drafting a 

“Shrewsbury Senior Citizen Resource Guide” a comprehensive publication designed to provide a wide variety 

of information to both senior citizens and their service providers. The guide will serve as a vital tool to seniors and 

their families by helping them navigate and take advantage of the many services and programs that Shrewsbury 

and the surrounding communities have to offer. It is our hope that this guide will help make lives a little easier. �

More than 40 percent of seniors regularly experience loneliness. This feeling of separation and disconnection from 

others may predict serious health problems and even death. Many feel they have become unimportant, forgotten, 

and ignored.                                                                                                                                                          �

� � � � � YOU CAN CHANGE THIS!�

September 17th is Connect & Assist Day�

Reach out to an isolated senior on September 17th, Connect & Assist Day�

A simple gesture, smile, call or card can brighten a senior’s day.�

�

�

SEPTEMBER 2020      �

Thousands of 

at�risk senior 

ci'zens are 

isolated�

Are you looking for a way to help during the COVID�19 

pandemic but worried about social distancing? �

We need you!��

We're looking for friendly volunteers to make weekly wellness phone 

calls to older adults in our community. Training and scripts provided! 

Volunteers must be able to send feedback to COA via email. �

Please call COA Volunteer Coordinator, Christine @ 508�841�8758 

or email cmoriarty@shrewsburyma.gov�



Shrewsbury Senior Center Van Transportation�

TRANSPORTATION IS OPEN�

At this time we are accepting ADA (American’s with Disabilities Act) 

riders and other essential requests, such as dialysis, medical 

appointments, work, and grocery trips.�

Due to COVID�19 we are taking all necessary precautions                         

to keep our staff and riders safe.�

All riders MUST wear a mask at all times.�

If you are sick� please stay home.�

For more information please contact our                                 

Transportation Coordinator, Cynthia 

Willis�

508.523.1307�

�

�

�

"State Representative Hannah Kane�

11th Worcester District�

�

My office is open and here for you during these difficult times. Please feel free to reach out with any questions, 

concerns, or help connecting with resources. While the State House is closed, my Legislative Aide Anna and I are 

working remotely and�are fully accessible via email and we are constantly checking our office voicemail. You 

can reach our office number at 617�722�2810, my cell number is 617�448�7304, and my email 

is�Hannah.Kane@mahouse.gov. Anna’s email is�Anna.Darrow@mahouse.gov�and her cell number is 802�373�

2294. Please do not hesitate to contact us, we are here to help.�I hope you are well and staying safe and healthy."�

� � � � Anna Darrow�

Office of State Representative Hannah Kane�

11

th

�Worcester District� �

Room 167, State House�

Office: 617�722�2810��

Cell: 802�373�2294�

�

�

�

Wellness Calls �

Senior Center Staff continue to 

make calls to senior center 

members to check in on them. If 

you are interested in being added 

to the well�call list, please call 

the Senior Center at 

508.841.8640. �

Sharps Collection  The Health Depar tment, located in Town Hall, will accept sharps if you are 

a  Shrewsbury resident and have the sharps inside a tightly�sealed, puncture�proof container. Please 

contact the Health  Department to schedule an appointment at 508.841.8345.�

Council on Aging�

Van Driver Position(s) Available�

The Town of Shrewsbury is seeking to fill two part 

time (up to 17 hours/week) Van Driver positions 

with the Council on Aging.� Primary responsibilities 

include safely transporting clients to and from their destinations in the para�

transit vans provided.�

Qualifications for this position include a Valid Massachusetts’s Driver’s 

License, the ability to pass a DOT physical exam and RTA drug and  alco-

hol screening, and CORI check. CPR and First Aid Certification preferred.�

The salary range for this position is $15.88�$18.23 per hour.��

Please submit resume and letter of interest to Kristina Anderson, Human 

Resources Coordinator, to kanderson@shrewsburyma.gov.����

Position is open until filled.�
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JOIN US FOR�

VIRTUAL COFFEE HOUR�

Every Tuesday morning at 9:00am�

                                                            �

�

�

�

Join with Google Meet�

In your browser type� meet.google.com/pdd�refx�jze�

Or by phone�  +1 651�560�9554  PIN:  531 149 308 # �

Shrewsbury Readers Book Group� �

� Thursday, Sept. 3rd         6:30�7:30pm�

This group is about a good book and a good        

discussion. Titles are selected from various           

genres.��     New members are welcome.��

At this meeting, we will be discussing�Make 

Your Bed: Little Things that can�change your 

life...and maybe the world�by Admiral Wil-

liam McRaven.�

CONTACT:�Priya Rathnam��508�841�8537 �

�prathnam@shrewsburyma.gov �

STARTING AUGUST 3RD, 2020                   

SPAC�TV Channel 28/328HD�

Fit For Life w/ Karen McKenzie�                        

7 days a week at 9:30am�

Senior Sweat with Dr. C�                                   

7 days a week at 10:00am�

J. Fish Fitness for Seniors� �       

Mon.1:30pm, Wed. 11:30am & Thurs. 1:30pm�

Shrewsbury Historical Society programming� 

Mon. 12:00pm, Thurs. 11:00pm, Fri. 8:00pm�

STAY CONNECTED�

Explore your local parks�

Looking for something to do this summer? Take a walk in a local 

park, read a book, or enjoy nature.�

Visit the town's� Parks & Recreation website for a list of parks and 

open spaces in Shrewsbury.�

https://www.shrewsburyma.gov/413/Parks�Recreation�Facilities��

�

DOROT provides�telephone programs�that 

seniors can sign up for that function much like 

small classes. �

You’ll join discussion groups of up to 12 peo-

ple that are led by an expert on the    subject in 

question. Classes are offered on a wide variety of subjects, so 

you can explore new topics and make new connections.  �

To find out more about the available programs or get started, you 

can call�877�819�9147�

The Family Eldercare program�      �

   Life�me Connec�on Without Walls�is    

another service that offers classes seniors can 

access�over�the phone. The classes are lead 

by volunteers and cover a wide array of    

subjects. Each session lasts 13 weeks and seniors can pay $10 for unlimited   

access to all the courses, or $5 if they just want to try out one. If you’d like to 

learn more or register over the phone, you can call�888�500�6472. �

Looking to get out� but not be in contact with 

the public? Think about the Mendon Twin Drive

�In.  Go to mendondrivein.com for movie up-

dates or call 508.473.4958�

35 Milford St. Mendon, MA 01756�

�

�

�

�

�

�

September Boston Red 

Sox Schedule�

Schedule changes 

could happen�

Don’t think too much. Just do what makes you happy. 

MINDFUL MEDITATION  with Kelsey Finnegan�

Wednesday, August 12 @ 1:00�1:30 �

Virtual Google Meet� In your browser type� �

meet.google.com/fvz�ruyr�fqp�

Join by phone�                                                         

1�599�566�0833 PIN 126 326 530 #�

�
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An Alzheimer’s, dementia or memory café is a monthly gathering 

of individuals with memory loss along with their caregivers and/

or friends and family in a safe, supportive and engaging            

environment. The Making Connections Memory Café is free with 

the intent of giving everyone a welcome break from the disease. 

The café is a time to leave the disease at the door and just enjoy 

ourselves. �

Benefits:�

�� The café offers a unique experience apart from the normal routines.�

�� The café is accessible to all.�

�� No membership or fee required. Anonymous donations may be   

solicited but not required.�

�� The café is for people with dementia, including Alzheimer’s, along 

with their companions. Caregivers, families and friends.�

�� Companions are expected to stay and participate in the café.�

�� The café will not exclude anyone based on age, race, color,        

religion, creed, or nationality.�

The café is a time to leave the disease at the door and just   

enjoy ourselves.�

The café is NOT:�

�� The café is not a support group.�

�� The café is not a workshop, seminar, or lecture on dementia.�

�� The café is not a respite or day program.�

�� The cafe is not just another party or happy hour.�

�� The café is not a daycare program.�

�

The Making Connections Memory Cafe now meets virtually 

via zoom.� Please let us know if you would like to be added to 

the cafe e�mailing list:�MemoryCafe@eswa.org�

�

At the Making Connections Memory Café, people can relax and 

just be themselves, knowing that no one judges them and all who 

are there are going through almost the same things that they go 

through every day. Each café will offer our guests the chance for 

unstructured conversation, refreshments, and some enjoyable ac-

tivities that change�from month to�month. The goal is to have 

some fun, get to know�others in the community�with similar chal-

lenges, to�enjoy an afternoon with caring people who understand 

and support those living with memory loss. �

To RSVP or for more information please contact                 

Deb Dowd�Foley at 508�756�1545 or�email the team. �
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Words from the Friends, September 2020�

I apologize to one and all.� I had written something for August but neglected to push “Send.” Of all the things I have lost, I 

miss my mind the most. Can I blame it on the virus? I can try, but I know that would just a cop�out.�

Anyway, greetings from semi�seclusion this time!� I am hoping, again, that everyone who reads this is safe and healthy � 

and wearing face masks in public as advised.� Our new fashion statement.�

There really isn’t much to report as to the Senior Center.� I’ve spoken and emailed Hollie, our Director, a few times.� The 

Center is holding off reopening until there is a vaccine. This is to protect our most vulnerable population.� I will keep you 

informed as to any changes if I hear otherwise from Hollie.� In the meantime, if any of you have any suggestions about    

getting together outdoors in small groups, we would like to hear from you.� Call the Center at 508�841�8640. Our writers’ 

group has met once at the home of one of our members.�We all enjoyed seeing each other and sharing our writing.�

Take advantage of the COA’s offer for September to pick up free “grab and go” meals.� We cannot all be together to       

celebrate the Spirit of Shrewsbury, but we can celebrate it at home with food.� All celebrations go better with food.�

Don’t forget the Farmers’ Market on Wednesdays, Take advantage of the special time for seniors from 2:30 to 3:00.�

I am sure these past months have been hard for all of us.� Personally, I’m finding them especially difficult.� I have two 

daughters.� My oldest is a health care professional with her own practice in Portland, Oregon.� My younger one, with my son

�in�law and grandson, lives in Gothenburg Sweden. If you haven’t heard, Sweden has not closed anything, nor encouraged 

the use of masks.� My grandson was still attending school until last month and will return this month when he will have to 

rely on public transportation.� There are no school buses in Sweden. Fortunately, so far, all of them are well, but their      

situations are a constant source of worry to me, as I am sure your families are to you also.�

If you would like to share any of your “COVID” stories, send them to me at the Center, 98 Maple Ave, Shrewsbury.�  Label 

them “COVID Stories” and let me know if you want to share them in our “Words” column.� We would like to hear from 

you!�

I hope you all stay safe and well and that a vaccine will be available soon.�

�

�

� � �

Fall Foliage Spots��

�

Fall is the perfect time to get outdoors and enjoy the natural beauty of New England. I’ve compiled some spots in the greater 

Worcester County area where you can enjoy fall foliage while having options that range all levels of activity.�

�

First off, is Wachusett Mountain located in Princeton. Wachusett offers a hiking 

and a driving option in order to see its foliage and has massive views of nature 

spanning for miles. From striking views to a low impact driving option to lookouts, 

Wachusett Mountain is a no brainer for spending a day looking at fall foliage. �

�

Another great area in Central Massachusetts is Tower Hill Botanic Garden. Locat-

ed in Boylston, Tower Hill offers 171 acres of nature and ways to enjoy fall foliage 

at all different activity levels. They also offer numerous activity weekends and 

fairs spanning the fall months (assuming coronavirus allows). It should be noted 

that tickets into Tower Hill Botanic Garden should be purchased ahead of time on 

their website and are issued on a rolling basis. �

�

Finally, I will mention driving down route 2 during peak foliage time. Driving 

down route 2 is a simple and low impact way to enjoy what Central Massachusetts 

has to offer. There are numerous spots to get off and enjoy nature more and you 

can plan the length of your excursion based on your amount of time available. �

�

Central Massachusetts has countless spots to go enjoy the changing of the seasons 

and I hope you go outside to find them.�

� � � � � � By Katelyn Smith�



In the Spirit of Shrewsbury 

A little Fire Department News: This September Shrewsbury 

Fire's latest edition is the new Engine 1 will be placed in    

service at Fire Headquarters. It was named the "Fountain"  

after one of Shrewsbury's original 'Hand Tub' Fire Wagons 

from the 1850's (which is on display at Fire Hq. The new     

engine is built by KME in Pennsylvania and cost $670,000 

which includes all of the Fire Fighting Equipment as well (ie; 

Jaws of Life, Multiband Radio System, Thermal Imaging   

Camera, Ladders, Hoses, Hand Tools, Power Tools, Medical 

Equipment and a Defibrillator. It is a state of the art piece�of equipment that should serve the needs of the Town 

for the next 20�25 years!                         Chief James M. Vuona, MPA �

I have worked for the town for many years. I consider myself fortunate to�have met so many wonderful people, 

who live and work here. We have new schools, new library and nice parks to enjoy. We also have Lake         

Quinsigamond For boating, fishing and watching regattas and other sports events.  have driven the senior van. I 

have seen how helpful that is for our seniors who do not have Transportation. There isn’t anywhere else I would 

want to live. � � Donna Messier�

A reflection� Growing up in the Town of Boylston, Shrewsbury was the place to go. Having lived here and 

worked here, there have been changes and a lot of growth. I hope newcomers explore the historical events that 

have occurred here such as the Underground Railroad. Take a walk through time by going to the Artemus Ward 

Museum. This is a great Town. � � Patricia Babin�

What Shrewsbury means to me� When we moved to Shrewsbury 62 years ago little did we know that we would 

make it our “forever” home.� We did know that the town was the prettiest and had the most to offer a young    

family.� Through the years we’ve seen the town grow and have seen and experienced so many changes.� Our first 

house was in a neighborhood of other young families and the backyards all combined to be one big play-

ground.� Our current house is in a neighborhood of mostly retired families where we all look out for each other. 

Shrewsbury has consistently had good leadership � both appointed and elected.� When comparing it to the        

surrounding towns Shrewsbury always comes out on top.� We sometimes wish for “the good old days” when there 

was less traffic and fewer residents but then realize that our decision those many years ago allowed us to live a 

wonderful life in the beautiful town of Shrewsbury.� � � Louise Russell�

�

Through the Meals�on�Wheels program I have been fortunate to meet some of the people who truly embody the 

Spirit of Shrewsbury. They survived the horrors of war in Europe and elsewhere, served in the Armed Forces, 

then came home to raise their families and build Shrewsbury. Their life long commitment has always been to this 

town. As one Senior said to me, "When my wife and I bought our house, we were the youngest couple on the 

street. Now we are the oldest couple around here!" These people are usually the ones who come regularly to the 

Senior Center to volunteer their time and to join in all the goings�on. � � Shashi Menon�

I first came to Shrewsbury in 1989 At the start of my residency at UMass. We loved the school system, the easy 

accessibility to work ,shopping the well maintained town. We have been here ever since. �� Zoya Mehta�

I’ve only been with the Town of Shrewsbury since January and despite COVID�19 causing havoc on our work 

and personal lives� it’s been a great 9 months here. I’m still trying to figure out the way things work, but after my 

own  personal journey’s … I finally feel that the Town of Shrewsbury is where I am meant to be.� Hollie Lucht�



�

�

I started my journey in Shrewsbury as an employee on April 12, 1996 and I still remember that day as if it were 

yesterday.� I was so excited to be selected as the first Transportation Coordinator that Shrewsbury had ever 

hired.� I was in my early Thirties, newly married and had my whole life ahead of me.� I didn’t have my driver’s 

license yet and was taking public transportation to get to work.� I was so eager and hungry to learn as much as I 

could so that I could be the best Transportation Coordinator for Shrewsbury.���

The WRTA held monthly meeting for all COA & other providers in the Central 

Mass. area under their Umbrella and I was so excited to attend and to learn as much 

as I could to come back to work and apply the policy and procedures along with eve-

rything I had learned into my daily work.���

The people I worked with at the Shrewsbury Senior Center has been like my family 

to me.� A lot has happen over the years good and bad at work and in my private 

life.� But, I can truly say I have enjoyed being employed for the Town of Shrewsbury 

and I take pride in my work and for the people we serve.���

It has been a great experience for me to have learned and grown in the same position 

for 24 years and counting.� So to answer the question “what has Shrewsbury meant to 

me”? Shrewsbury has meant the world to me and it will forever be a part of my life 

that I will hold it dear to my heart. Cynthia M. Willis, CCTM , Transportation  

Coordinator �

�

In the Spirit of Shrewsbury, cont. 
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Maria Smith
Realtor - GRI, CBR, SRES, CRS
ReNet Member

Office: 508-845-9974  Fax: 508-845-9975
415 Boston Turnpike, Suite 308 B, Shrewsbury, MA
mmsreal@aol.com • www.mariasmithrealty.com

Specializing in Serving the Needs of Seniors with 40 Years of Experience 
Notary Services Available



From the Shrewsbury Public Library�

New Procedure to Check out Library 

Materials�

I’m excited to announce that you can 

place holds on books, audiobooks, CDs 

or DVDs, and pick them up at the li-

brary. You will come through the west 

entrance to the library, pick up your 

holds that are on tables in the hallway, 

use the self�checkout machines to check 

them out and leave through the main 

north entrance.���

�

Please remember:��

�Holds will only be ready 72 hours a4er the receipt of an email no�ce.�

�Patrons must have the library card associated with the hold.��

�Due to safety concerns for staff and patrons, this will be a no�contact transac�on. Staff will not be able to 

assist patrons in person, but will be available to help via phone at 508�841�9609 x2 or x3.��

�Patrons are requested to wear a mask and maintain a 6” distance from others while in the library.��

�

Days and hours of service:�

�Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays: 10:00 AM�12:00 PM; 2:00 PM�4:30 PM�

�Tuesdays and Thursdays: 10:00 AM�12:00 PM; 2:00 PM�4:30 PM; 5:00 PM�7:00 PM�

�Saturdays: 9:00 AM�12:00 PM�

�

Items belonging to any CWMARS library can now be returned on the following days and �mes:�

�Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays: 10:00 AM�4:30 PM�

�Tuesdays and Thursdays: 10:00 AM�7:00 PM�

�Saturdays: 9:00 AM�12:00 PM�

�

All returned materials must be quaran�ned and will not be checked in for 72 hours.�

Please email splcirc@cwmars.org for any help with your library account. For tech help or help with downloading 

e�books, please email splreference@cwmars.org. You can call 508�841�8609 x2 or x3 during business hours.              �

�

StoryWalk®�Project The Library and the Parks and Recrea�on department have collaborated to bring a Story-

walk® to Lake Street Park in Shrewsbury. It combines literacy and nature educa�on. It's an ac�vity�that can be 

done with social distancing and following other safety guidelines during COVID�19. We’re hoping families will 

enjoy going outdoors and taking a stroll in Lake Street Park while children read the story that is installed there. A 

new book will be installed every month through the fall. Shrewsbury’s own April Jones Prince’s book will be fea-

tured in September.���

Virtual Programs To check out our array of virtual programs including book clubs, the Memory café for people 

with Alzheimer’s and other forms of demen�a and their caregivers, please visit h5p://www.eventkeeper.com/

mars/xpages/S/SHREWSBURY/ekp.cfm?curOrg=shrewsbury.���

� � � � � � � � Priya Rathnam, Library Director�

�



�

�

The Shrewsbury Council on Aging has Farmers 

Market Coupons�

If you are interested please call us �

Must be 60+ and will need to meet eligibility 

St. Anne’s Food Pantry�

Shrewsbury residents may 

use the Drive�thru�

Each Monday starBng at 

10:30am while supplies last.�

130 Boston Turnpike, Shrews�

                Informa�on line:               

� (508) 523�4619�

Interested in Meals on Wheels?�

Contact Elder Services of Worcester�

508.756.1545�

Hot & Cold meals available. Delivered by Shrewsbury Volunteers�

For the month of            

September ONLY, the      

Shrewsbury Council on  

Aging will pay for ALL 

Grab & Go meal requests 

for Shrewsbury seniors 60+. �

We understand these are 

tough times.                     

We are here for you.�

For those unable to        

pick�up meals…                            

we will deliver.�

Calls 48 hours in advance. 

Call to hear the menu.�

Meals made by ESWA.�

508.841.8640�

Shrewsbury Council on Aging �

Our Mission�

To advocate for and to develop 

programs and services that enhance 

the well�being and quality of life, 

and to create a welcoming, secure 

and inclusive community for     

seniors.�



�

�

EASY MEALS FOR 1�2 PEOPLE ON A BUDGET�

�

Rice & Vegetables �All you have to do is boil some rice, put in a can of vegetables (or a bag of 

frozen veggies) then mix the vegetables and rice together. Add desired seasoning. It may not be a 

flashy meal, but the concoction is fairly healthy, cheap, and easy.                                                 

Ingredients: 2�cups�of uncooked white or brown rice and Canned or frozen vegetables�

Oatmeal & Banana� Oatmeal is extremely nutritious and easy to make. 

Around here, we like to cook up a bowl of steel�cut oats and add any fruit we have on hand, or�some 

cinnamon, nuts�and raisins. This healthy meal doesn’t take much time to make, but packs a ton of 

energy to help us get through the day. Ingredients: Oats & banana (or other preferred fruit)�

                                                                                                                                                       

Chickpeas & Pasta� Heat one package of pasta on your stovetop until it’s al dente. After drain-

ing your pasta, add one jar of Ragu pasta sauce (or homemade marinara) or Italian salad dressing, 

a can of chickpeas, and perhaps a small diced onion. Mix it all together and simmer on low heat 

until your onion is cooked and the dish is piping hot. Ingredients: 1 cup of pasta, 1 can of chick-

peas, 1 small onion, diced, 1 jar of Ragu or other desired dressing �

‘Pizza’ on bagels, thick toast, or English muffins� This meal, shared by Jennifer, is as easy as it 

sounds. Take a bagel,     English muffin, or piece of bread, load it with all the toppings you’d use 

on a pizza, and bake it in the oven for 7�8 minutes. Delicious and easy (even easier if you have a 

toaster oven.) Ingredients: Store brand bagels, Jar of pasta sauce,  Shredded mozzarella 

cheese,  other toppings of choice�

Susanne Carpenter  
to place an ad today! 

scarpenter@lpiseniors.com  
or (800) 477-4574 x6348

ALL MAKES AND MODELS
Brakes | Exhaust | Tune-Ups | Wheel Alignment

Towing & Road Service | Inspections
185 MEMORIAL DRIVE, SHREWSBURY

508-845-9850

I can OPEN  
doors for you!

Sue Kronlund REALTOR®

Senior Real Estate Specialist

508-320-8797
SueSellsProperties@gmail.com
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Friends of the Shrewsbury Senior Center, Inc.�

98 Maple Avenue, Shrewsbury, MA 01545�
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Want to be on the Senior Edition mailing list? 

Shrewsbury residents please call the              

Senior Center @ 508.841.8640                

Shrewsbury Residents� FREE �

___________________________________�

Out of Town� $20.00 for 12 months                      

(Checks made out to Shrewsbury COA)�

Mail this section with payment to:�

� Shrewsbury Senior Center                                         

� 98 Maple Avenue                                                  

� Shrewsbury, MA 01545�

�

Full name: ___________________________�

Street: ______________________________�

Town: ______________________________�

State: _______________________________�

Zip: ________________________________�

Date: _______________________________�

 $20.00 enclosed (please check)�
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